
Denver, Colo.,Sept.2,192l« 

The Zang Investment Company, 
Denver, Colorado. 

Gentlemen:-
On my recent trip to Silverton I examined your properties 

on Galena Mt.,near Howardsville,and suhmlt a brief resume* of my 
observations. 

The general features of the property were found as described 
in Messrs, Ryan and Zulchts report of August, 1920, In fact nearly 
everything touched upon in that report checked with my notes. 

However,a point,that struck me forcibly,and which is not „ 
brought out in that report,is that the principal veins on the property 
are very heavily mineralized with lead and zinc,and also carry some 
copper. With normal prices and markets for these metals and with 
proper milking facilities for separating and making individual 
marketable products,so that each constituent could contribute 
its proper quota, I am s atisfied that much of the ground now opened 
on the several veins can be frofitably mined. The gold and silver 
values are the smaller part of the total value of the ore. 

Another point of difference is that Mr. Zulch noted the 
dip of the Acton vein as 76 in the upper or Acton tunnel. In this 
case it ought to show,-but does not,in the lower Seven Thirty 
tunnel. However my observations in the stope above the Acton tunnel, 
and in the raise0cornieoting said stope with the surface,indicate a 
dip of 55° to 60 which would place the location of this vein,at 
the Seven Thirty tunnel level,40 to 50ft. beyond the present breast• 

Following are the analyses of samples taken by me: 
Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc 

Ho. Description. oz. oz. % • <£ 4> 
3IW 3EVEB THIRTY tunnel .Vein 240ft.fr dm — —-t— 

face.24"streak quartz Apyrite.006 0.32 
5191 " " 1st .vein from tunnel mouth, 

12"out,some yelloy copper, 0.01 26.38 4.06 6.83 7.65 
5192 AC TOR TUHHE1, ore from dump, selected 

heavy lead, ' trace 4.44 0.79 46.00 12.55 
5193. » « H.W.drift,5ft.back of face 

16"out,lead,zinc & c opper, 11.16 3.76 25.50 14.90 
5194 " * S.E.drift, face, 

7" out heavy load streak, trace, 2.82 40.30 0.90 
5195 HAEMATITE lower tunnel,S.E.drift,face, 

48" cut,some copper shows, 0.07 2.24 1,73 
5196 PRIDE OF GALEHA,vein at cross-cut, 

lift.cut quartz with 
streaks of haematite, 0.015 .28 

5197 CAPLETON TUOTll,vein 3ft.wide, 0.01 .22 

To Illustrate my point that the value of these ores lies 
rather in the base than the precious metals,! give below the value per 
ton of four samples,taking for the base metals 50$ of present quotations, 
viz•:copper quoted § 12/ lb.,lead and zinc each 0 $4.40 per cwt.. 
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% $ 

TOTAL 

c v oz. Value oz.Value lb .VALUE lb. VALUE lb. VALUE VALUE 

5191 .01 §0.19 26.38 
3706 
81 4.86 

" "5783 7765 
136 2.99 153 3.36 §37.65 

5192 tr. 
4 .44 

4.42 
0.79 
16 .96 

46.0 12.55 
920 20.24 251 5.52 31.14 

5193 __ 
11.16 

11.10 
3.76 

75 4.50 
25.6 14.9 
512 11.26 298 6.55 33.41 

5194 tr. 
2.82 

2.81 
40.3 0 .9 
806 17.73 18 .40 20.94 

On these for samples,the average precious metal value is §11.19, 
•while the average "base metal value is §19.59 per ton. 

She proper milling equipment for separating the different elements 
and making the "best grade of zinc,lead and copper concentrates Urom these 
ores can only he determined by actual tests on these particular ores. 
The new Sunnyside mill used hoth The Huff Electrostatic process and a 
scheme of preferential flotation for making the separation of sine from 
their oopper iron product. A knowledge of their experience with a similar 
ore will help materially to decide this question and will probably be 
available whenever it becomes a matter of live interest. 

While in Silver ton I had an extended conversation with Mr.I.C. 
Maxwell,who informed me that he had benn connected with the company,who 
operated The Old Hundred property,adjoining your claims. He stated that 
the average analysis of 160000 tons of their ore,as milled,was about 

Gold Silver Oopper head Zinc 
as follows: .15 oz., 2.21 oz., 0.4% 1.5> ? 
Zinc was below the limit and paid no penalty. 

Most of this ore came from their upper vein,farthest in the^ 
mountain,which is now about worked out. He thinks that the combination 
of the Old Hundred with your two groups would make a big property 
that could be handled efficiently through the Old Hundred workings 
and through their mill. 

In conclusion I will state that in my judgement your property 
will assume decided commercial importance when,-but only when- the 
market value of and demand for lead,zinc and copper ores enhance mater
ially and a proper milling plant is available,nearbye,for the 
treatment of your ore along the lines described. 

Respectfully submitted, 


